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W RAILWAY ACCIDENT AT
2

» BELMONSEVEN DÊ&D
passenger crowded colonist, jamming seats 
and occupants into a heap of agony.

The dining car in the rear had nearly all 
its dishes broken and a dish laden with 
pudding was sent from one end of the car 
to the other.

Conductor dapham, of the diner, had 
just left the second-class car, where he 
had been conversing with Miss Minnie 
Croake, of Halifax, when the disaster 
came. He was about entering his own car 
at the moment and the shock sent him 
headlong.

In the colonist car was a man named 
Geo. McHarg, of St. John’s (Nfld-), who 
occupied a seat across the aisle from Miss 
Croake. The. conductor of the diner had 
just gone out,” said Mr. McHarg, who 
went on to Boston Sunday, ‘ when I 
heard the crash, and saw ploughing 
througf.i the car toward me, the whole end 
of the baggage car. I could’nt think. I 
couldn't move —then all was blank for a 
moment and when I came to my head was 
aching and I was perched on a small hill 
of broken seats, splintered boards and 
debris generally.

latter being telescoped by the baggage car. 
It was in the colonist car that the ma
jority of the fatalities occurred. Each of 
the coaches, as ft left the rails fell over. 
The first class, Pullman and' diner, re
mained on the roadbed, but each was 
slightly off the rails.

V W. K. Edwards, brakeman, St. John— 
knee injuted.

J. Crandall, - brakeman, Bloomfield—leg 
broken.

R. J. Norton, Dominion Express agent, 
Montreal—arm broken.

Frank DeBoo, Canadian Express agent, 
Newcastle—leg lacerated.

C. Clapham, dining car conductor- 
thrown headlong by concussion.

Samuel Taylor—passenger.
Wm. Vicars, Newfoundland—body and 

tegs bruised.
James, Cavanaugh, W. Liconce, M. Mor- 

riscey, passengers, slightly hurt.
George Woods, baggage ,master, St. 

John—back bruised.
Arthur Belvea, postal clerk, St. John- 

hand braised.
George McHarg, Newfoundland—head 

hurt. .
J. P. Hipwell, mail cleric, St. John- 

bruised. • • >

Story of the Disaster
What will be accepted. as the worst 

fatality in. the history of the I. C- R oc
curred at Belmont, eight miles west of 
Truro (N- S.), shortly after 12 o’clock Sat
urday.

The Montreal express from Halifax to 
St. John, in charge of Conductor Millican 
of this city, was partly derailed and seven 
peop’e killed, (besides many severely in
jured.

The train which contained six cars, and 
was travelling 35 miles an hour, was just 
passing Belmont when the locomotive — 
No. 239, and lately built—jumped the 
track. She ploughed into the ditch on the 
right, and fell over. She was followed by 
the postal, baggage and colonist cars, the

ms: ~—c-~ St. John Survivors C 
Thrilling Description; 
the Terrifying Seen 
Rev. A. M. Hill’s Crap 
Story—Sad Death of M 
Croake.

Fifteen Injured, Ini^udjJng 
Several from This 
Colonist Car Telescoped

. Î , „ • . / _

by Baggage in Death 
Sweep — Driver Trider 
Died at His Post.

Y Engineer Killed! Firennn Saved
Engineer Samuel Trider, of Moncton,and 

Fireman Henry Campbell were in the 
engine. The former was buried beneath the 
caboose—the latter was pitched headlong 
through the caboose window and, landing 
in deep snow, escaped harm.

In the postal car next the engine were 
clerks Arthur Belyea and John P- Hip- 
well, of 39 Wellington Row, and 25 Ex
mouth street, this city, respectively. Both 

bruised by the jolting and tossing 
received as the car ditched-

In the baggage car were Express Mes- 
Norton and DeBoo, Baggugcinaster

«

, -t;

\were

tasengers
Woods and Brakeman Wm- Edwards. Nor
ton belongs in Montreal, DeBoo in Sussex 
and MSeods and Edwards in this city. All 

injured, but not to any serious ex*
aw, NoBr°toVan X‘broken, WbodsTs Body of the Yeung Woman Found.
(back strained and a foot jammed, and When the searchers began work and 
Edwards his right knee crushed and swol- were probing about the wreck, Conductor 
^ Millican came to the body of a man. It

The next car was the colonist—full of was pulled out and in the apace it left 
passengers, and with whom was Brakeman was earth and splinters partly covering 
Crandall of Bloomfield formerly of St. what loked like a bundle of clothing. Mr. 
John These were the-cars derailed, in the McHarg saw a small foot protruding and 
other three no one was harmed. , then it was seen that what was supposed

The telescoping of the colonist car was to be a bundle of clothing was in reality 
lightning rush of death. j ‘he frody of the young woman. She was
The baggage car, mounted slight'y, then tenderly drawn forth and carried to the 

rending and* splintering, shoved into the | waiting room of the station.

The opinion generally exp.e ee.l as to the He was through the Palmer's I 
cause of the disaster was that the pilot or dent. He was a native of Th 
part of it, had become detached from the Plaine, near Windsor (N. S.), 
locomotive and, dropping caused the en- the genial "Sam.” He had hi 
gine to jump. Moncton with his family some

A wrecking train was soon on the epot j ing married a daughter of et .
from Truro and the Belmont station D. C. Slack, of Truro. Was fii
made a temporary hospital. The bodies who ever ran a locomotive ov<
were carried in on car doom, and some of R. from Truro to Moncton. B 
the injured died while being conveyed. sister of Mrs. Peter Robertsoa,
-, _ . n • band is so well known in com
The Dead Driver. tiie building of the I. C. R. ..a.

Driver Trider, of Moncton, was found <]„■ jcs ],e stuck to his post, 
buried beneath ii.> engine. He was the xhc special made up at the scene c a 
oldest engineer on the road and brought wreck reached Union station about l.U 
the Duke of York’s train into this city. (Continued on page 0. third column.)

t Jtjbii.J 1» ’
The dead :
Samuel Trider, aged 55, en

gineer,' Moncton; died àt hia 
post.

William Kennedy, aged 23, 
Black Rook (Nfld.), was taken 
from Wreck badly hurt; died 
later.

W. 8. McDonald, aged 45. 
Ctimbrtdgeport (Wass.)i was 
visiting friends in New Glas
gow.

1
Malcolm McLean, aged 27 

Alberton (P. E. I.)
Philip Toole, aged 25; Wm. 

Wall, aged 25, Hoche Cove, 
Newfoundland 

Miss Minnie P. Croake, aged 
28, Halifax; was returning to 
Waverly, (Mass.), Where she 
was employed.

The Injured,
R. H. Brown, Newfoundland, legs in

jured, body bruised.

were
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SYDNEY STORM SWEPT.NEW COIL ME IN 
CUMBERLAND COUNT!

THIRTY-NINE 
DAYS DRIFTING 

ON DERELICT,

DOMINION STEEL 
COMPANY WINS AN 

IMPORTANT SUIT,

ANSWER TO THE 
C. R R EFFECTIVE

Niue Schooners Blrwn Ashore in Sydney 
H-irbor.

C.?, fl. EMPLOIES 
GET MORE PAY

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7—(Special)—The worst 
storm In years swept over Gape Breton Fri
day night. Nine schooners slipped their 
anchorage and went ashore In various parts 
of Sydney harbor. About S o'clock 1* com
menced to enow, and shortly before midnight 
it turned to sleet. The wind blew 40 miles 
an hour. Trees were uprooted and in some 
places blown across the I. O. R. track. 
Chimneys and fences were blown down, and 
other damage done. Most of the schooners 
blown ashore are Newfoundland fishermen 
and some will be total lose.

Truro, N. S., Dec. 6—(Special)—There is 
considerable excitement at Victoria, Cumber
land county, near Oxford. James Strang, 
United Slates mining expert, has opened a 
six-foot seam of coal and is developing it 
rapidly. He says he will raise coal for mar
ket within three weeks. He has taken up 
about SO square miles of country surrounding 
the shaft and expects a large output.

-it
i * *• not only is ungenerous but unfounded.

“The published freight rates of the G. 
T. on export live steak to St. John via 
I. C. R. are precusey the same as publish
ed to West St. John by the C. P. R. and 
to Portland by the G. T., and the I. 
C. R. is prepared to accept live stock from 
the C. P. R. in the ordinary course of in
terchange and to protect them on the 
same through rates as are iii force from 
the same territory via Grant Trunk.

Hon. Mr. Fisher's Statement
Tn reply to the interview 

General Manager itcNicoll, of 
R., in Montreal yesterday on the cattle 
question the minister of agriculture has 
sent out a-statement today ’in .which he 
takes the ground that Canada cannot af
ford to take any chances on a policy that 
might lead to the exclusion of C&nad an 
slot* from the British markets. He sa.d:
“It is evident that 'those, who have given 

this information do not appreciate the 
reel situation. It is the British authori
ties with whom we have to reckon, and 
whose action in forbidding the importation 
of cattle in England *e have id consider. 
Whale the American authorities have omy 
quarantined four of the New England 
States, in which they, say there is disease, 
The British Board of Agriculture have for
bidden the unloading of any animals in 
Britain from Maine and New Hampshire 
se • well. They forJ>id animals to be ex
ported from the ports of these latter 
states, presumably fear,rig that animals in 
the states are dangerous. It seemed to 
me, necessary that I should obtain their 
vient before I could permit an mals to be 
exported from Canada which bad passed 
from Canada through Maine, one of those 
states.

V WEAKNESS OF 
ITS POSITION 

SHOWN.

i
Justice Burbidge Decided an In

teresting Tec^nico-legal Point 
Arising in the Pig iron 

Bounty Payment.

Eleven Seamen Rescued 
Nearly Starv ng After Ter

rible Experience.

Cotnpaey Grants Increases 
Well U to 15 Per

Britain’s Imports from Canada 
Toronto, Dec. 7-—(Special)—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says: “The value 
of the Imports from Canada for November 
are as follows: Cattle, £185,208: sheep. £6,- 
408; bacon, £104,204; butter, £214,622 ; cheese, 
£610,347; eggs, £82,511; hams, £19,314; horses, 
£1,880.

♦"Vi 4*i “Dear me,” said Mr. Meek; “it seems bo 
absurd for men to be constantly talking 
about their wives having the last word. As 
for me, I never object to my wife having 
the last woiti.” “You don’t?” “Nnt a bit. I 
always feel thankful when she gets to it.”

Î
■ V:

Mri Hardwell of the Govern
ment Roàd asks What the 
èânadian Pacific Will Do 

With Its Idle Cars, and bays 
the !. C. B. WIJl Pay for What 
ft Needs — Hon. Mr. Fisher 
Justifies Coyëmmènt Action 

—1 he Brit.sh Attitude.

The Government Must Ray the Bounty on 
Molten Raw Iron—The Ontario Government 
Wips on Its Action for literest on the 
Disputed Accounts Case.

given by 
the C. P. SEVERAL SEA DISASTERSMEANS $250,000 A YEAR CONSUMPTION• ;\ f

Saturday’s Gale Along Atlantic Coast 

the Worst Since the One Which 

Destroyed the Steamer Portland 

—Schooner Abandoned Off Cran

berry Island, Canso.

>

All the Conductors, Trainmen and 

Yardmen East of Fort Will am 

Came in for the Raise--What the 

New Rates Will Be.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—(Spec.ol)—Two import
ant judgments were delivered in the ex
chequer court' thru morning by Justice 
Buribidge. In the petition of right of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company vs. The 
King judgment was directed to be enter
ed in favor of the company for the amount 
claimed in . their petition, viz., $198,967.15, 
and leave was giyen to either party to 
move for an order to have an account 
taken, and the amount so ascertained to 
be substituted for the said sum. The suppu-

CAN BE CURED
others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or Tn com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case.

Full instructions with each set of 
four free remedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.

EDITOR’S NOTE__ The Slocum
System of Treatment for the cure of 
Consumption, Pulmonary Troubles, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and 
nearly all tjie ills of life, is medicine 
reduced to an exact science by the 
world’s foremost specialist.

By its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured.

The Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
is needed by some, the Tonic by

Montreal, Dec. 5:—la an interview toll «
day in reference to the refusal of the 
Canadian Pacific to turn over live stock 
to , the Intercolonial, Aerirtanit General 

*• Freight Manager -Hardwell, of the govern
ment road, e«id:-

‘‘In dealing .tiiis^webk with the prohi-’ 
bition of, live stock exports through the 
New England States, the press has attri
buted certain statements to officials of 
the..C. P. R., which are calculated to mis
lead the public and, particularly, the ex
porters of cattle and sheep to Great Bri
tain- Assuming these gentlemen to have 
béçn correctly reported, it may charitably 
be taken for graiHcd that they had no in
tention of prejudicing the Intercolonial, 
the one railway which is in-a position to 
help them and the exporters out of their 
present difficulties.

An Effective Aniwer
“One (if the statements I refer to is to 

the effect that the C. P. R. would have 
to provide more motive power and more 
rpilong stock in order to send cattle to .the 
seaboard by the government railway. In 
reply itb this I have’ to say that if more 
motive power is necessary it will be fum-1 

| ished by the Intercolonial, which- is well 
provided with modern first class engines, 
and that the Intercolonial has 
not asked the Canadian Pacific to supply 
the power for hauling this traffic further 
east than Montreal.
j “As regarde tile car supply, it is the 
Common practice for the initial railway to 
furnish .the cars and these we are prepared 
o return prompt to the C.PJt: and,to pay 
Item the uaual rate. We would treat the 

in fact as well as the Amer lean

Montreal, Dec. 5—(Special)—Two thous
and employes of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

way 
men 
were

Savannah. ' Ga., Dec. 6—The British 
Darlington, Captain Work, arriv-, comprising all the conductors, train- 

and yardmen east of Fort William, 
granted increased wages today. The 

advances reach well up to 15 per cent.
The increases were granted by the com

pany after negotiations covering a period 
of six weeks with a joint committee of the 
Order of Bailway Conductors and the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Traimnp.

Passenger conductors north of Lake 
Superior will receive $125 a month, in
stead of $108; on lines east of the lake 
they are increased from $100 a month to 
$110 and $116.

Passenger conductors on branch lines 
will be paid $90 instead of $80 a month.

Through freight conductors who were 
paid $2.70 per 100. miles will receive $2 90.

Through freight bnakemen are increased 
eight cents per 100 miles, making the rate 
$195.

The increase on way freight trains is 
about lOtocr cent all round-

Baggagefricn - received' un'-eight per cent 
advance. Their wages will range from $53 
to $70 a ntoiiiE

Yardmeit's wage»' were advanced about 
15 per cent, making: them .the best paid in 
eastern Canada, In toe longer yards fore
men will p^eivq SjF cento On hour and 
others 21 cents' Tn the smaller yards the 
rates will be 23 and 29 cents-

Roughly estimated the advances granted 
mean about $250,000 a year to the com-

steamer
ed today with Captain Rasmussen and 10 

of the Norwegian barque Ruth forants get the costs and so get all the relief 
they went into court to obtain.

The case arises upon the construction 
of the dominion statutes 60-61 Vic. C. 6, 
and 62 63 Vic. C. 8. authorizing the gov
ernor general in council to pay bounties, 
“on steel ingots, piuddles, iron bars and 
pig iron made in Canada, that is to say, 
on steel ingots manufactured from ingred
ients of which not less than 50 per cent, 
of the weight thereof consists of pig iron 
made in Canada, a bounty of $3 per ton. 
On puddled iron bars manufactured from 
pig iron made -in Canada a bounty of $3 
per ton. On pig iron manufactured from 
ore, a bounty of $3 per ton on the propor
tion produced from Canadian ore, and $2 
per ton on the pyroportion produced from 
foreign ore.”

The company have four blast furnaces 
for making pig iron and 10 open hearth 
furnaces or making steel at their works 
in Sydney (N. S.) The company, like 
most manufacturers of pig iron and. steel 
-today, use the product of their blast furn
ace while yet in a liquid or molten state 
for the manufacture of steel, the hot met
al being taken direct from the b’eat fum- 

to the eteel mill. A 'question having 
been raised by the auditor general as to 
whether the company were entitled to 
the said bounties, these were withheld 
pending the decision of the exchequer 
court. Judge Burtyidge holds in effect, 
that in the usage of the trade of the iron 
master and those familiar with the pro
cess of manufacturing steel from pig iron, 
the term pig iron includes that substance 
in a liquid or molten state as well as in 
its solid form. This judgment is of the 
utmost importance to the trade.

The other judgment was in favor of On
tario as against the dominion for $113,170. 
This was for interest in connection with 
the disputed accounts case.

Permute to enter the Transvaal or Orange 
River will be issued only at South African 
pyorts, persons are advised to ascertain be
fore leaving whether permits will be grant
ed them.

-Mayor Cook received word today that 
the American Veterinary Association 
would hold its next annual meeting in 
Ottawa in September, 1903. The invitation 
sent by the city council has been accepted 
and it is expea1 ed that fully 300 delegates 
will be in attendance.

A time test round-the-world message ad
dressed to Mayor of Ottawa was filed by 
Sir Sandford Fleming at 7 o'clock tonight. 
Mayor Cook received the message at 10.03. 
as follows:—

men
Greenock, rescued in lat. 26 W. and lon- 
45 N. The Ruth was dismantled and 
wrecked the latter part of October. For 
39 days she drifted a helpless derelict with 
the crew aboard, the men on the verge 
of starvation when the Darlington sighted 
them and took them off.

>

s r
-j1Mobile, Ala., Dec. 6—A cable from Oapt 

Martensen, dated Port Limon, reports the 
loss of his vessel, the Norwegian steams» 
Kitty Von Roncador; crew was saved.

Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 7—Captain Mil
ler, of the echoonor Eva A. Danonhower, 
from New York, which arrived here to
day reports having passed off Frying Pan 
Lightship about noon today a dismasted 
schooner, name unknown, in tow of a 
steamer of the Savannah line.

Highland Light, Mass., Dec. 
northeast gaie which Began at daylight 
yesterday incïèasei tgi[75 miles an hour 
at noon, with1 rain"/ sleet and snow. Noth
ing equalling it in fury has swept this 
coast since-November- 27, 1898, when the 
Portland went- down'. It was on this date 
in 1893 t-bat the British ship Jason and 25 
of her crew were lost here. Telegraph and 
telephone wires were prostrated. A large 
four-masted schooner rode out the gale in 
Cape Cod Bay- The storm was of short 
duration.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 6—The schooner 
Lucinda Lowell, reported dismasted and 
abandoned off Cranberry Island, Cnnso (N. 
S-), is owned by David B. Smith & Com
pany, of this city, and was on her return 
from Bay of Islands with about 1.200 bar
rels of salt herring- The mate, who is re
ported killed, was George Roberts, of this 
city, aged 48, but the name of the member 
of the crew who was' drowned is not 
known.

Canso, N. S., Dec- 7-(Special)-The 
sailor drowned ip the disaster to the 
sclioner Luanda A. Lowell, was Peter 
Foagre.

Dangerous, Say British
“I therefore cabled asking distinctly the 

opinion of the British Board of Agricul
ture upon that point. The answer sent by 
Lord Strathco.ua contained tha statement 
of the board’s views: They, however, 
think the proposal dangerous and cannot 
associate themselves in any way .with the 
responsibility of permitting such ship
ments, even if the Canadian government 
consider they may -be safely allowed with
out risk.'

"This opinion of the British authori
ties was expressed after Lord Strathcona 
had received a full statement from me, as 
shown by the following cable:

" ‘Ottawa, Now. 30, 1006.
" To Lord Strathcona, London:—

“ -Have received order issued by Wilson, 
from Washington, saying disease is located 
in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Vermont, and prohibiting movement of ani
mals from tiiose states. Maine and New 
Hampshire dre evidently free. Urgent de
mands from west for shipment through -Can
ada to St. John and Halifax. Pacific line 
through Maine necessary to carry stock 
offering. Its route is far removed from 
states affected, and through backwoods coun
try where no movement of cattle exists. 
Cars could be bonded and sealed and no ani
mals permitted within Maine, If desired 
would send special government* officer with 
trains and fulfill any required conditions, 
as considered this permission very important 
to meet demands of our trade, and I con
sider this can tie arranged to be perfectly 
safe. i

I
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Shediae, Dec. 5—(Special)—Incorporation 
was carried today by a majority of 40, al
though a small vote was taken on account 
of the great storm.

hoard, ■instead vtopn 
“It is furl 

prices the c 
obtain on accolé 
enable them to 
government railway^ The principal export
ers must be woî] aw%re that the insinua
tion that the I. (\ It .'Von Id take advant
age of the situation to c

l.'fn-V;:K=y(Signed)
“It may be seen/' said Mr. Fisher, “that 

in this message T said I considered the 
parage through Maine could |>e arranged 

to be perfectly date. On receiving
(Continued on page 8, third column.)

“ -FISHER.*

Russian Trocpg Kill 20 Rioters
London, Dec. 6—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg to the Daily Express says that in 
the recent riots at Rostoff the troops fired 
on the workmen, killing 20 of them.

:

:ge a higher raite
St. John Young Lady Please* Moulton 

People
Houlton, Me., Dec. 4—Miss M. Florence 

Rogers, of St John, made a decided Impres
sion upon Houlton people Wednesday even
ing at Music Hall, she being the leading 
feature of a literary and musical evening, 
given under the auspices of the Free Baptist 
C. E. Society. An unusual array of the best 
local talent, including Bryson’s Orchestra, 
supported Mise Rogers, who made her first 
appearance before a Houlton audience.

Too much cannot bo said in praise of her 
talent and dramatic ability, for her humor
ous selections were rendered in a highly en
tertaining manner, and in her heavier pieces, 
The Tale of Two Cities, and the court scene 
from The Merchant of Venice, she was 
supertb. Her impersonation of Shy lock in 
this scene was grand and showed ability of 
a marked degree. Other numbers on the 
programme by local artists were exceedingly 
well rendered, and the orchestra’s selections 
received several encores. All things con
sidered, it was an evening delightfully sjtent.

TRIALTH-

arresting 
lady rests 
treatment 

exact 
n and

of health m all the departments 
Uhehuman body.
|T« four preparations embody 
fceBsary elements of a complete treat
ing for Consumption—its cure and pre- 
mjmn—as well as for most of the chronic 

ancMvasting ills of life. Apparently hope- 
lexyases are cured by their timely use.

•ese free remedies comprise the great 
cumtive forces discovered by the emi- 
nel physician, Dr. Slocum, they represent 
the acme of the pharmacist's skill 
wiSi them will be found explicit directif 
foetheir use in any case. Ék

Jou are invited to test what this* 
wfl do for you. if you are sick, by writing
fola FREE TRIAL TREATMÊNT
thl Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once with complete direc
tions for use.
feimply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi- 

cjil Company, Limited, 179 King S 
West, Toronto,’-giving post offic 
Express address, and the free m*
(the Slocum Cure) will be promp 

Persons m Canada seeing Sic 
offer in American papers will pi 
for samples to Toronto.

The honor of thuseRFctiv’1 
the progress of this fatal nl 
with the wonderful system ol 
which has been reduced Ho 
science for the cure of Conjsump 
for the cure of Catarrh am 
conditions which pave thl 
sumption—that successful 
by Americ 
Dr. T. Ai 
thro^fh Ë 
brop.ee a*
contiTbuftd most tdWi 
potenlalcncy in the^ 
life in yg hemisphere.

His
arvesteMhe hand of deafly 
thousanlB of consumptive 
vented t® disease in countie
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Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 5, '02. 
Round the World to Mayor Ottawa:

Operators please in»erb local received 
after name station, following list and im
mediately transmit—Canso 7.59, London 
Ascension, Cape Town, Durban, Cocos 1.15, 
Perth Brisbane, Fanning 5.58, Bamfield

k—Ventilated oven.
#ffte*eatest scie*h 
'Slocmn. whose
s Freeffrial Trel|d
through^L this bri^ 

e routi 
estructi

r 2 —X^iermomeler in oven dots'. W 
3-—Bailing and toasting dooil " 
A. —Basffjig door in large ovejl door. 
3.—Sectional czkt-iron linings.ft 
These are aft praVical features -ft 

Before buying\ r|jge see that} it 
able to good cooking^ 
have no “Famous Actr

V> Sf
,

ot meiH claims, min common ranges. 
ias alj_eesefeaW-es—they arc indispem- 
NtertiiJr’ costs Mo more than ranges tltefà

stem) ^ (Signed) SANDFORD FLEMING. System o^Jripatnent has
iih the ■ses of 
kbnd !ift pre- 

instBces.

and
the “Fanjou 
special felaturei:

!
To Ft. John VI* Temiicouata Railwy

The annual meeting of the Temiscoutu 
railway was held in Quebec last Tuesday. 
The financial condition of the railway was 
reported excellent. Arrangements have 
been completed, to run fast express trains, 
commencing next summer, from Riviere 
du Loup to St. John (N. B.) in conjunc
tion with the Canadian Pacific railway 
connexions.

■ #\X v. Write for booklet. r>, The Slocum Treatment cons’ 
distinct remedies for the c 
sumption, Weak Lungs, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, and all pulmonary and wast
ing diseases, and is based upon principles 
essential to the correction of function, the 
rebuilding of the tissues, the overthrow of 
parasitic animal organisms aiid the estab-

in-§ » London, Toronto,
I Montreal, Winnipeg, I
JC! I Mf Vancouver,

S' . John, N. B.

are; During the war between Britain and China 
two old men were busily discussing it, when 
one -remarked to the other—“I hear, Mike, 
that the Chinese have more min than the 
British.” “They hev,” retorted the otiher; 
“but the question of rale importance ain’t 

which hev the most whin they start to foight, 
which have the most whin they git 

through.” *

Makers of the "Sunshine" 
Furnace and "Cornwall" 

Steel Ranges. /1 i] It. 4
but
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